Employment Opportunity

Facilities Engineering within Facilities Operations is currently accepting applications for two of our student engineering intern positions.

- **Engineering Intern (2 positions available):**
  Provides coordination of projects from inception of estimate through project completion for construction and remodel projects; manages projects within designated project budget amounts, typically $500 to $50,000 and secures authorization for project budget adjustments. Also performs other engineering and office duties as designated by supervisor.

Students will obtain valuable experience working in an engineering office. Hard working students with at least a sophomore standing should apply.

This is a part time non-benefited position and students should be interested in working at least 15 hours a week during the spring and fall semester with fulltime summer employment. Students who have at least a year remaining in school should apply. Pay will be determined from experience and will range from $10.00-$12.00/hr.

Interested students should bring their resume and cover letter to the Service Building at 15th and Lewis attn: Amy Sharpe. We will stop accepting applications for these positions on December 8th. Please email asharpe@uwyo.edu if you have any questions.